TOPICS AT A GLANCE

- Upcoming Deadlines
- Upcoming Events
- Why Study Abroad?
- Honors Tips
- Opportunities

Have news to share? Send your accomplishments, stories, and news to Erin to be shared in the next Honors Digest and on the Honors website!

Follow Honors on Instagram! @marquettehonors

UPCOMING EVENTS

Improv Comedy Workshop with Interchange Theater Cooperative
November 2 | 7-9pm | 628 N. 10th St.

Join improv Comedians at the Interchange Theater Co-op (including a Marquette Honors graduate!) for an improv comedy workshop, where students will learn the format and structure of improv comedy, while expressing themselves in a unique and creative way! The theater is located at 628 N 10th Street (the side street entrance of the red Church next to Straz Tower). No experience required, this event will be a fun, laid-back, creative, and collaborative atmosphere.

Participation is limited to 30 people, first come, first served. Sign up here.
Honors "Speed Majoring"
November 10 | 4-6pm | Sensenbrenner Room 002
The Honors Program Student Advisory Board is thrilled to offer a Speed Majoring event where students can explore majors through the perspective of other honors students!

**HPSAB is seeking upperclassmen to volunteer as representatives for their major for this event. As a representative, you will educate other honors students about your Marquette journey and classes pertaining to your major. If you are interested in volunteering, sign up here.

Taking it to the Streets - Praxis and Social Justice
November 12 | 2-3pm | Cramer Hall Room 087
Marquette Psychology/Honors and Social Justice interns invite you to ask "How theories created in the academy - like Social Interactionism - actually apply in work to improve lives and strengthen communities? Come learn from Psychology/Honors intern mentors who are deeply involved with different Milwaukee communities including domestic violence survivors, formerly incarcerated citizens, and LGBTQ+ folx.

Refreshments will be provided. Register here and contact Ed de St. Aubin with any questions!
UPCOMING EVENTS (CONT)

Marquette Theater Second Stage Series
November 18 - December 4 | Halfaer Theatre
Check out the Marquette Theater’s Second Stage Series and support Honors student Cassidy O’Neill, the Assistant Artistic Director of MU Theater! The Second Stage Series offers two alternating, stripped-down shows with intimate seating- putting the acting in the spotlight!

The Wolves by Sarah DeLappe
@7:30PM on Nov 18, Dec 1, and Dec 3
@2:30PM on Nov 19 and Dec 4
This Pulitzer Prize-finalist features an all-female cast. The Wolves explores the world of high school soccer players in suburban America. While the team expects victory they learn about real loss and identity in a writing style that rings amazingly true. Purchase Ticket

From White Plains by Michael Perlman
@7:30PM on Nov 19, Nov 30, and Dec 2
@2:30PM on Nov 20 and Dec 3
While watching the Academy Awards, 30 year-old Ethan finds himself having to confront who he was and what he did as a teenager. From White Plains follows four men as they deal with responsibility for past actions and expect to move beyond them, complicated by social media and viral videos. Purchase Ticket

ARE YOU PREPARED FOR REGISTRATION?
Click through the links below to make sure you’re on track for Spring 2023 registration!

Registration Advising for First Year A&S students

Registration Advising for Second Year students

Registration Advising for First Year non-A&S students

Registration Advising for Third Year students

OPPORTUNITIES

D2L Focus Group
November TBD
The Digital Learning and IT team invite you to join a conversation about how the learning management system D2L can help you succeed in your classes at Marquette. During our time together, we will ask for your feedback on the new D2L homepage design and your ideas about the resources or information that you would have liked to receive when you started at Marquette.

Sessions will take place the week of November 7th and November 28th. Time and date TBD based on the group’s availability.

If you are interested in participating, reach out to Maria Pares-Toral.